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FAQ FOR CANCELED CRUISES BY MSC CRUISES 

Updated February 5, 2021  

For sailings that are canceled, what actions do I take if my client is paid in full? 
Advise your client that their upcoming MSC Cruises vacation has been canceled and that they are eligible 
to select a 125% Future Cruise Credit (FCC) of the original cruise fare paid, excluding government fees 
and taxes, or receive a full refund equal to the original amount paid for their cruise. Please check the 
Terms and Conditions on your client’s voucher for specific details on FCC redemption dates. Note, 
refunds can only be processed once your client has received their FCC.  
 
For sailings that are canceled, what actions do I take if my client is not paid in full? 
Only fully paid bookings through MSC Cruises USA are eligible for the 125% FCC. Advise your client that 
their upcoming MSC Cruises vacation has been canceled, and that your client will automatically receive a 
FCC for the amount that they have paid. If they prefer a refund of the amount paid on the booking, once 
the FCC is received, please call our contact center to request a refund, taking note of the specific refund 
window period outlined in the email communications you received about the particular canceled cruise. 
 
For sailings that are canceled, what actions do I take if my client is outside of final payment? 
Please reference communication sent by MSC Cruises related to the specific canceled sailing to review 
compensation options for clients outside of final payment.  In all instances, for any sailings outside of 
final payment, if your client prefers a refund, normal cancellation policies still apply.  
 
What if my client wants a full refund? 
Please reference the communication sent regarding the specific canceled sailing for dates that you can 
request a refund on behalf of your clients. You can then contact us at 866-337-4309. At that time, we 
will deactivate their FCC and process their refund. Refunds can only be processed once your client has 
received their FCC.  
 
How and when will the FCC voucher be issued? Will it be sent to me or my clients? How do my clients 

apply their FCC to a new cruise?   

For both FIT and Group bookings FCCs will be emailed directly to the emails we have on file for all impacted 

sailings, this includes both to you as well as your client if we have their email on file so that they can take 

action on the FCC immediately. In the instance we only have your agency email on file and do not have 

your client’s email, the Future Cruise Credit will be emailed to you so that you can then forward it to your 

client. Please refer to the cancellation announcement for a designated date in which your client can expect 

to receive the FCC.  

When the FCC is issued, we advise your clients that if they booked through a travel advisor, to please 

contact their travel advisor to apply their FCC to a new cruise booking. 
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What is the value of the FCC based on? 
The value of the FCC is based on the original amount paid. Applicable prepaid services and government 
taxes and fees will continue to be issued in a refund. 
 
How do I rebook my client using the FCC? 
Please call our contact center at 866-337-4309 to book your client and apply the FCC. 
 
What if there is a difference in the balance on the new booking? 
If the new cruise booking is greater than the value of the FCC, your client is responsible for the 
difference. If the new value is lower than the FCC’s value, the remaining balance can be used towards 
upgraded accommodations, enhancements to their onboard experience, shore excursions, shipboard 
credits and more.  
 
What if my client doesn’t know when they will reschedule their next cruise? 
Not a problem. Your client can determine their next cruise date when they are ready, as long as the FCC 
is redeemed by the date outlined in the Terms and Conditions of your client’s voucher. The FCC is non-
transferable and its validity non-extendable. 
 
What if my client wants to book again but I haven’t received the FCC? 
Please call our contact center at 866-337-4309 and we will help you book.  
 
If my client opts for the FCC, is anything refunded? 
Payments for government taxes and fees and items purchased pre-cruise separate from the cruise fare, 
such as shore excursions or spa packages, will be refunded back to the original form of payment used to 
make the purchase. 
 
What if my client incurred extra out-of-pocket expenses, such as flight change fees, as a result of these 
cancellations? 
For independent air changes, please advise your client to consult their airline. Most airlines are also 
waiving change and cancellation fees. 
 
What happens if my client had purchased insurance for their cruise? Will that cost be refunded?  

No, as insurance is not sold through MSC Cruises, if your client purchased insurance for their cruise it 

will not be refunded or included in the FCC. Clients with concerns over insurance purchased should 

contact the provider of the insurance directly.  

Do the same parameters apply to both Group and Individual reservations that fall within the canceled 
sailings? 
All Individual and Group bookings paid in full apply and have the flexibility to request a FCC or a refund. 
 
What happens if I use a FCC to re-book a cruise and that cruise is also canceled? 
You will be reissued the FCC based on the original cruise fare paid to use at a later time. No additional 
commissions will be paid on a reissued FCC. 
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Will the FCC be combinable with any promotion, including special rates and groups? 

The FCC can be combined with any promotion, special agent rate or used for confirming a booking as 

part of a group. For our MSC Voyagers Club members, the FCC can also be combined with our MSC 

Voyages selection departures. 

Can my clients choose to carry promotional amenities or value adds from their canceled reservation to 
their future booking? 
All promotional offers, amenities, and value adds are removed and will not carry over to future 
reservations. Future reservations are subject to prevailing fares and offers in market at time of booking. 
 
Is it possible to extend the validity of the FCC? 
No, the vouchers validity is non-extendable. It must be redeemed according to the Terms and Conditions 
detailed in your client’s voucher.  
 
Can I use the voucher for other guests? 
No. The FCC voucher cannot be transferred.  
 
Can my client use the voucher for multiple cruises? 

No, the FCC can be redeemed only once. If the new booking is less expensive than the voucher value, 

your client will have the opportunity to use the remaining amount to add-on prepaid packages such as 

beverage packages, excursions, on-board credit, etc. 

If my client was originally traveling with a friend, and at the time of re-booking he/she doesn’t want 

to travel, will he/she get a refund?  

The full value of the FCC will apply to the future booking. MSC will not provide several vouchers related 

to 1 single original booking. 

Some of my clients have already redeemed their vouchers for cruises which are now canceled. What 

happens in this instance? Is my commission still protected? 

In this instance, a new FCC voucher will be issued. Its value will be equal to the payment received by 

MSC Cruises, net of any refund. The new voucher will still include the additional 25% credit on top of the 

original cruise fare, which was cancelled at first. 

In terms of commission, your commission will be protected on the original cruise as well as and the 

cruise in which your client actually sails.   

 
 

 
 
 


